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34 PLACE OF SHEEP IN MODERN FARMING
carcases, commonl)r called Canterbury Lamb, as seeu in our butcher,s
snoPs to-day.

, The finaacial aspect of the position, however, is all ia favour o{the Half-bred, and'if abbatoirJ o. .old,,or"['ii;;;;jia."
thfu countrl, I do not thint it will l. 

".."rr".y io ,""in."";i;;;#,
.dvantages of the Half-bred ewe-

THE PLACE OF SHEEP IN MODERN
FARMING

Br H. G. MILLER
Fatm Ditctot, Rotbaotki

Oxr of the most ursetrr orohlems in Eaglih agrict)tare. to_dzy
special.ly from the Mijlands'sout\ i. ,h";;i;;* b";;;;.ff;..
f:r31 , m. 

"re" 
of permaneni-gr"", ;" n"!i""j-;J iffi, il,rrrcteased by over Looo,o@ acres siace I9zr, 

"od 
by nearly loo.oooacres surce 1927, 'l'here bas also been a large increaie io t[.-"."'" oi

I"':Hl_r::tr:ll _I:. ,T.: rezr, the i";**. ii l"i,r" fli^"s.)las oeen onll 33o,ooo and in sheep z,5oo,ooo; that is ratber iessthau five shee-p or their equivalent'fo. -."cir 

"dai,ill-;*.;; ;_maDent grass tt we assume that the additional acres of rough gralinghave carried oo stocl. More Doteworth)z, however, is the fact tlat,while we now have 3oo,ooo acres more perroaDent qrass than in rozzwe haye 4oo,@o fewer cattle aud aboui 75o,mo flwer ,il; T;ij
::jr,r-Tpl,-"1,n:rtage of ,epital "^".g",' iir-..." l, ; "i;or'"fr,gooo 

,lndrcauotr.ol the problem facing farmers who have iolori.J 
"oacr to grass pohcy.

,,"Ii;:;Li:fu-'.'.T.riy}rrll_1",f i'.,I#:lT j"iL:tr#
is now^in progress which wiil rend'er certain crops and farmhg systemsunprofitable, the situation must be met u"'ii"ril. "ffi."I 

'"i.
present rhe most favoured division of .t. t .'a 

"" " i"._ ir-?J. """jthird to be arable and. two-tb.irds grass, the 
"oUt" U"ioeurJ j;rlii"ro proouce wuter lodder for sheep and cattle, and strlw for liii.j

except where pr.ofi.table cash crops can be growr. ii;r;; ;;J;conulue, lt wrll be-necessary to change these proportions of arebleatro grass a[d to discover means for maling our'sheen and cattle
less dependent on, or even independer, .r, 

"iui. 
j"rtlr -{s r'ruc

. lhe uses of grassland are strictly limited aod its growth hishh,rrreguhr. Apart trom a few acres for poultry, piq, 
";d horr".l *lmust use our grassland for grazing milting .o*r, .irttt 

", J;;;r';;
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PLACE OF SHEEP IN MODERN FARMING 35

for cuttiag for hay. We want to mate Brass a more general purposc
crop, as it is, naturally, in New Zealand. Attempts to do this are
at present being made, for instance, the production of " grass-cake,"
but present prices for feeding stufis do not encourage work along
this particular line. The development of grass silage is probably
of much more practical importauce under existing circumstances,
elimiaating, or, at least gready reduciag, the need for gtowing roots
and winter grecn food for sheep and other stock on arable land. The[
again : why oot grou/, to coin a phrase, " grass-straw " ? Hay to-
day provides considerably cheaper bedding than cereal straw, and it
should not be beyond that power of the plant-breeder to introduce
a perennial straw-producer. If we could produce our litter and

CHANGES IN SHEEP POPLTLATION BETWEEN
,go7-o8 and. tg2?-28
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36 PLACE OF SHEEP IN MODERN FARMING
8ucculent winter food from non-arable land, the way would be
open to big changes ia the agriculture of maay districts in this
countI..

The use of graslend which we are consideriag to-day is in con-
D:ctiol with sl'eep. Arable land and sheep are,-of course, also in-
tima-tely linlsd_ lqgether, but Eheep are of much less importance on
this land tban they were twenty yeirs ago, as Professor Wirite showed
wittr very rtriking figures ar the Farmers, Club in December, 1929,
giveo in the accompanying table. The tendencies which he then
poiated out are still ia the same direction, but one must exclude the
cese of arable land uscd for temporery leys. Some farmers who still
maintaio er-able sheep flocls, rdmit it is more for the good of tle
l""d t!3l the actual profitableness of the sheep. It sh6uld not be
imp-os:i!_le for the scientist to devise me"us oi doing to the land
rtificially what shecp now do naturally.

This conference meets at a time when few sheep-Ieeden feel
panicularly happy. Encouraged by the abundance oi keep in the
autuma aud the marled fall in the price of feediag stufis, they were
preprred.to pay high prices for storC lambs. When fat, they aie sold
at an;rthing up to 3s. a stone less tban the buying-in priie. It is
important ia considering the place of sheep on thi farm to-day to
eramine- the present situation, which we ian do briefy by noting
certain facts:-

(r) Therc has been a sharp fall in the price of sheep, both store
.od fat siace the autumn. The sharpness'mal"s on. fi.l that it is
due to several factors all working simultaneously. If one of these
Iactors has iasuficient foundation in fact, i.z. if general pessimism
is at present ercessive, one would erpect the fall to have'been un-
reasonably sharp and to show signs of some recovery.

_- (z) There has been a marked fall in the price of wool and ofial.
The index of wool prices ia February was 75 compared with r 18 in
I93o. This is uadoubtedly an important factor in the price drop of
sheep,-because muttoa has-not shown so pronounced a f'all in pric'e as
have sheep. To tale one example, at Leids Wholesale Meat Martet,
comparing the price obtained on two corresponding weels in l\Iarch
this year and last there has been a fall of only rd. per lb. for heavy
weight hog6, wethers and ewes, and only |d.-per lb. for best quality
sheep. In London, however, the fall irai bein somewhat hiaviei,
ranging from rld. to zd. per lb.

- (3) 
-There 

is heavy industrial depression and much unemployment
throughout t-tre country at present.

- (4) There has been an appreciable drop in the sheep population
d11ng the lzst three o""rs. 

- 
This reduces'the possibiliiy'that there

night be overproduction of sheep at home; but there is eyidence

(,

I
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PLACE OF SIIEEP IN MODERN FARMING 37

that shecp heve been marteted recently in ircrezsed- numbers, es it
.."o frod the following table which also shows the distribution
iUounhoot the veer of 

-the 
numbers of store rnd frt sheep sold ia

.uooifo*" ^"tt.* 
ia Enelend and Wales. Most of the store sheep

are boughi ia during Augist, September and October, but fet sheep

"ii .ota" -o.. tt."",lily, 
""ltho"gi in smaller numbers during thc

winter.

INDEX OF SHEEP SOLD ON CERTAIN REPRESENTATIVE
MARKETS IN ENGI-AND AND WALFS.

Frou " FAcroRs AFFEoIING TEE PRtcEs oF LrvEsrocK IN

GREAT BErrArN " (P ro8)'

Cornporctt tttilh igwes lor tg3o atu| -tg3r' s*pllied b! 
'k 

Minkfi'l of- AErkd't'?''

The monthly average is in each case taken as loo' and is

actually as under :-' I9z4-zB Fat ry6,629
Store 58,942

r93o-3r Fat r7o,o{r
(April I93o-March I93r) Store 62,957

1('l lmDorts of frozen mutton have increased to a lemar[able

crte"ni, as'the followiag tables show:-

193 t
27

2l
77
@
29

39
179
3r8
337
68
2t

I I9
107
to7
r35
r09
to4
rt9
8r
8o

64
7o
82
89

to7
,28
t20
r37
,26
r t5
9o
7r

I

SW. linckuriry La b)

20
27
39
64
87
43
46

r54
354
289

7o
24

I93I
85
78

a:

i

Fal

January
Febrtrary
March
April
May
June
Jolv
August
September.
October
November .

December .
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38 PLACE OI SHEEP IN MODERN FARMING
IMPORTS OF CHILLED AND FROZEN MUTTON AND LAMB

(itt cwls.)

Jaruary Fcbtqy

,929 r930 r93' r92g r930 I93I

Uruguay .
ArgetrtiEe
Australia -

N. Zealand
Others

52,r 38
78,8o2
97,688
78,226
4,504

48,716
22o,44t
,7t,229
r43,97r

3r,465
r25,796
92,?06

\62,o28
5,o24

23,t90
t3637r
ro5,3ro
24r,o?,

2\I
Total 358,7c4 3rr,358 584'3s7 42o387 4r7,o19 506,r53

I}IPORTS OF CHILLED AND FROZEN
MUTTON AND LAMB (in 

-))rn)
,9r 3 ,929 ,930

Argeotine
Australia
New Zealatd
Others

5o,600
83,3oo

IIO,OOO
r6,3oo

77,300
29,700

r37,300
38,4oo

73,tuo
4o,6oo

\64,7oo
42,4oo

Total . 260,2oo 282,7oo 32o,3oo

(Q Professor White examined the situatioa carefully in rgzg,and came to..the conclusio' that prosp*t, f", ,h;;p ;;;i; ("rd ff;"especralry hrU sheep) wer€ reasonably good, in viiw of thi decline inrne sneep populatroa of these islands, particularly if we modifiedour practices in some ways and paid mori "rt.r,ior',. f"i t -"f]". (z) Sir. William Haliane on'the oth.r rrr"J i. p..ri-ii-i. ""U"r.
she:p prospects. Amongst the occasions i.o ;hi.'h-;;;;","'"a"Jd
spoke on Lattle Supplies and prices in 1929, he made several refereacesro sneep. 

.He pornted ow that the sheep populatioa in the Uaited
::,::_1"r, -.r*r:19 rapidly, r r.,ooo,ooo since r9zz, 7* of these (a r9per ceDt.,rncrease) beiDg in the last three /ears; so tirat their irniorts'woulo lalr. ,I tre sbeep population in Australia and New Zea.landnad rncreased Uy 7,ooo,ooo during the last year (r92g), and in Canrdr.bF r,ooo.ooo since r925. Irish sheep had iacriaied' Lr, .""; ,;;

.;
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PLACE OF SHEEP IN MODERN FARMING 39

since rqz!. He conduded that " it would seem liteV thereforc
that mirfet. will be very fully supplied with muttoo and lamb in
the uear futute " and pointed ouf thrt the prices of our imported
lamb had been falling for some time.

(8) Feedings stufis are cheap, but this is of rather secondary im-
po.iaace witli grass sheep. The profits of grass farmiag 

-dependi"r -o.. or, the price of fat stock thaa on that of feeding stufis.

I

The above table shows the relative prices for sheep and other

commodities, taking the rgIr-r3 prices, as roo.- Fat sheep are still
relativelv dearer t-han fat cattle, and bave maintarDed therr Pnce
during the last year {ar better than have feediag stufis, and cven more

ro than wbeat, There was a fall of about |d. a lb' betweeo December

end Iauuary ir fat sheep, but this reduction was ProPortionately
.-a[. ,n"i that which occurred in the correspondiag period of the

base veats. with the result that the ioder number has actually risen'

Ii is wonh studvins the preseut situation ia the light of what

haooened durinp tbe de-pression of tle 9o's. The cr7 against imports

*"'r'.qr"lly loui. By i9o5 the sheep population reached its lowest

level since' IE88, while in r88z it was nearly 5,ooo,ooo less thatr- in

i8u6. Matthews then wrote that " the cutting dowa of the breeding

flotk b"lolo the ro.rimum Dumber a farm is fairly able to carry is

almost alval's a siga of financial distress." One catrnot belP feeling

GENERAL INDEX NUMBERS

F..ding
Stulfs

Ma* British
Wh4al

Fdt
Shcc|

Fat
Cartl.

Gana/al
Inde,

tg2r-22
r922-23
r923-24
r924-25
t925-26
1926-27
tg27-28
t928-29

152
r38
r45
r60
,28
r33
r54
147

r60
r30
rr8
rt5
II3
II3
IIO
97

r55
,32
r38
r65
t62
r5?
r35
t29

r 9ro
r93
r83
r97
r60
r50
r63
r55

r74
r53
r52
I5I
r46
r3l
r35
r32

tBz
159
r60
t62
r53
147
147
r42

Average prices
during r9r r-r3
taken as roo.

JaE. r93o
Oct.
Nov.,,
Dec. ,,
JaD, r93r
Feb. ,,

[:
li,

IOI

,02
roo

r30
93
89
83
?6
69

t67
,62
r53
144
r50
r37

r38
I3I
t28
t20
t2?
t25

r48
r29
r29
r26
r30
r26

Average pric€
for each corre-
slroDding mooth
19r r-r3 taken
uts loo.
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+O PLACE OF SHEEP IN MODERN FARMING
that there are cousiderable chances that history may repeat itself,
At very ]east one does not need to be mrch of a prophet io tor.."*
heary Ialls at nert .utumn,s store lamb sales.

Assumiug as \f,e must, that sheep will continue to play au impor-
taut part ir the agriculture of the iilands, in fact, a dotilant pait in
o:ny districts, it is of prime importance to consijer the requirlments
01 the .murton marlet. In r9o8 Matthews wrote ,, The'other day
the writer was discussing with a London salesman, who does a pooi
business in Scotch mutton, the probable efiect oi the o"* p.3.*
of preserving foreiga meat on thi position oi the British or6d,r."r.
I{" .1d: the staftling statement that British meat might'be safely
iglored because, ia London martets, it was yirtually a 

"thins of ttre
past," although this may be somewhat exaggerated, ii shows ihat the
demand for small lean joints of uoiform qirility dia nor arisc yester-
day. It has been of steadily increasing'inteusity fo. over i*enty
7ears, and the London demand has, during a[ tlis time, been the
most extrene in the whole country. The Iour stone carcaie, a sheep
weighiag less than 7o lb. alive is not too small for it. From tire above
quotation the positioo in the London martet can scarcely be worse
than it was twentl yeaE ago, but it is uo better. and it miy well be-
come- worse there atd throughout the other big markets in ihe coun_
try, ia the future. New Zealard and other bominions and coun_
tries may do to our sheep industry what Denmart has done to our
bacon. They succeed by'paying careful attention to what the con-
sum€r r/vants, and by skilful marketing, The organisation of our
marketing has beguo oot a day too soon, for given"a sufficient price
dlterence betweeu frech and frozen mutton, those people who still
insist on the fresh, might sooa chaage rheir trstes: ^

. Reporrs. from merkets throughoui the country are uuanimous
in.stating that small sheep are most in demand. 'Some oI the big
industrial centres such as Birmingham rnd Leeds like sheep uo to
7* to 8 stone dead, alttrough the price is rd. to zd. p", lb. les. ihao
Ior 5 to 6 stone sheep, but rbe demand for sheep ireavier than g1
stone is distincdy weah. The difierence ir price in favour of small
carcases is greater than it was tweaty yean 

"go. Current prices do
aot vary gready throughout the country and are round jbout Is.
a lb. for the best class of small mutton, somethiag [i[e 5o per cent,
above what .it _was twenty yearc ago. Next to" mooit"in sh."p,
Mashams and Mules, Sufiolk crocses a.e most in demand, and wheie
Odord crosses used to be supreme Sufolls are aow serious rivels.
The demand- Ior sheep of mori than twelve to frfteen months of agc
hrs practically vanished.

With thc. marlet requiremeots steadily changing, the farmet
must select his ewe fock and h.is rams to meet th; niw conditions

!

I
a
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PLACE OF SHEEP IN MODERN FARMING 4I
remembering that locel climatic, soil and other conditions ere just

as important to-day as ever they were.
Tie most popuiar breeds for a ewe flocl under preseat conditionr

are undoubtedly to be found, as the majority oI thc plpen heve

emohasised. il the mountaiss and the bills. Scottish breeds are

p",li.,rl". i"rorrrites, but this is perbeps not surprising when the

iumber of Scotsmen farming in Englaod is considered. PoesiblT iI
farmers from Wales and Cornwall were equally represented we would
hear more of the Welsh Mountair, Kerry Hi[ Enoor and other
breeds. As it is, mauy draft Welsh ewes find tleir wa7 into Midland
pastures. Most mountain breeds, however, compare unfavourably
i"ith H"[-breds as regards rwins. Their wool is ialerior and itc
length is a drawback. Unless one has large fields it is alnost impor
sibie to heep them from breaking out. They might show better finan-
cial returni, however, being so much cheaper to buy il. Kerry
Hills compare quite favouribly with HalJ-breds. Recent work at

Wye suggests thlt they are not quite so prolific aad do not wear as

-iU. iiit the experiince oI some that thel are Eore lieble to foot
rot. On the wholl perhaps they are slighdy smaller, which may not
be a disadvaatage, and rather rlore comPact.

The Scottish Half-bred is highly popular at Present. For yern
it has been prominent in Scottish agriculture and et the end of last

ceotury was'being praised to English farmen as the best sheep lor
tidiag them over that period of depression. Its many vimre- have

akealy been described, and of these, soundaess oa the hoof is not
the least. It can thrive in most districts in Eoglaad, aPart fron thc
mouDtains, and might be described as tle DairT Shortho:" of the
sheep world. It islomparable, amongst female sheep, to the.Large
Whiie amongst maie pigs. But, having said all rhir-' assum-ing its
superiority in the absence of proof to rhe contrar/,- ls lt re.lly- out
idiA sheep I If we really want small mutton should we not have

" 
small., i,v" I Also this ewe keeps fairly strictly to a definite brecd-

ing seasou, and thirdly, although plolific, it could be l"ore so. Breed-
ini and mauaRemeni should efiectively Prevetrt the birth oI aay

siiples. as thei d" in some Border Leicestir flocls. Lasdy, its high
prile in the p"rt t*o ot three yean has made many faruen doubt if
it is the ideal sheep financially.

These last seliences iltioduce us to a number of problems:

Q) Is it wasteful to use big ewes for producing smell mutton I
Scieuce tells us that if one ewe is twice the weight of another, itr
food requirements, to teep itsell alive only, will be not more !h1a
about zi p.. cent. greatei than for the smaller animal. The whole
qoestion of size deman& care{ul study, although it may be clai"red
tiat on the Susser Downs it has been settled. Can we produce big

https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/
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+2 PLACE OF SHEEP IN MODERN FARMING
carces€s.more cheaply per stone dead weight than we cal small ones I
\rD a grv-en acreag€ can we produce as much mutton from small
shecp as lrom r smdler number of bigger ones I If so the eross re_
9eipt1 yll be greater, but will the pro'its ? Some .o"rid.. 'th;; d;.
Sout-h Downs are equal in grazing requirements to ttrree of anv hea-v7
breed,- b,ut so far, farmers wittr Lowland flocks have not shown
much belief in the profitableness of small mutton particularlv when
their ewes are- of fair size; otherwise mor. Engdh ,;;U ;r,;,
apart from hill sheep would have appeared on ,f,. f,"naon ,"ii.i.
fossrbl/ the price difrereoce in favour of the small carcase is not
sufficient to attract farmers. Nevertheless, i" afr"i, o","-int"iotr,
they should try to find a profitable w"y of 

"at".iue ioi if,fr'ilrf*i
othenyise the overseas producer will completely ;ptor; li, 

-il';;
unoennlne the tuture prospects for sheep io many parti of this country.

Txr Quusuon or Brrrorxc our or Srtsor
(z) Farmers rre recommended to produce more fat lamb. andif possible all the year rouod. Butchen, p-,i.rU.f" io i.iraJ"

complain-of the- difrculry of obtaining *ii"Uf. ,rriii* J-i.JJDutton trom Christmas uutil the end of March. 'Some 
peoole

therefore suggest that we should breed, or,.t".,, .,"es to. Iiiiwto breed out of season. It wou.ld be valuable to 1""" ,1" .t "*"'-tio.ns, of p.ractical men on this suggestion. O" ,f,.y tr"* .**1f,",*rx ?r:q all. the Fear rouod I If so the Dorset i{oms have made
surprisingly. Iittle- progress. A big ewe might be .o "ar""irn" Ltirs.case u tt produced two big lambrs each time. The strain oi two
ramDrDgs annually, or three in two years, is considerable, possiblv
rt would be better to have half the flock tambiag early ia the vea,.aud the other half sir months or so later. Br;'di;'"; ;i;"i;
could eveatually bring this about. Expenses "f ;.--d;;;";';;;jlundoubtedly increase, but would the ,;".ipt, juriify thi. ;*'"i;
rDent I

, 
(3) Returning to a problem rnore immediatety practical, in additioo

ro Dreeorng lor twrns (ustng rwitr rams for the production of breedine
stocl), and attention to details lile rail clifping o,hen necessary]
horv can our methods of maDagemeot .n..r;"1g;',h.i; ;;;;;"'i
.rms bnngs_ uJ to rhe question of flusbing. Opiaion is uot alwavs
ur tavour. of $e practice. We are wamed- egainst hurried 

"nd 
teJ_

porary stirnulationr. and agaiast doing it one"year b"; ;;; ;; ;;;,
I ne 

_Dest utvesugatron on tiis subject tiat I have come across was byDr. Manhall of Cambridge when he was " 1".,;;; ;--i;i.l;;;i
Univenity, but there 

"."".titt -"ny p.t" ..'*f.,i.i'f""ir_""1i3l
is required. Litdc has been done'to follow up hl;-;,;;;;;;;
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problems. Enviroumeotal factors are irnportaot. Young ewcl
ma7 respond more to fushiag than older ewes which have becn
poorly lipt for yean. I have the impression that consistendy well-
ll"n"g.d 'fo.t r '"r" nror. prolific t(,,t others. Why shooid this
year be so {avourable to the production of twins I On the other
hand ewes may be actually too fat, or, though ia good order, going
back in condition, and then the number oI twins falls at once. This
is a subject emhently suited to investigatiou by some Sheep Re-
cording or Sheep Survey scheme, which would collect tie inlorma-
tion wfuch must irist in manT farmer's heads on these points and would
saye Fears of experimeotal work.

(4) The founh problem arising out of the consideration of the
breeding flock is the question oI the cost and method of maintaining
a ewe fock. There are three methods:-

(a) Keep any sheep that are females-a uot uncommon method
with some iarmen irr Eugland- The resulting assortment of breeds

rnd crosses is amaziag, but there are people who believe tlis is a pro-
fitable s;,stem, and others who have been penuaded to adopt it,
possibly with some degree of selectiou, because oI the high price of
good Lreeding sheep. Often the crosses are good mothers a1f
millers, reasonably piolific, and they sufier little depreciation. Thir
policv may not loo[ well, and it does oot h+ in putting a unilorm
product oo the marlet, but there are evidendy occasions when it
is economically justihed to the iadividual farmer for the time beiag,
although it m"y b. laying up trouble for the future- Some &y
*e shall h"". to face the (uestion of reducing the numbers of dis'
tinct breeds, aad crosses, in this country.

(D) Keep the local breed of sheep.
(a) Buy in the breeding fock from a distance. Whether it be

from soml district in England or Wales or Scotlaod, a similar set

of questions present thems;lves. At what age should we get our shecp

down, to what district should we go, what ty'pe and what qualitT
of sheep should we favour I We wonder, too, if we cou.ld qot breed
our oui particular Iancy at home and save the tailway carriage aad
the breeder's profit.

Considering these questioas ia the case oI tbe ScotGh Half-bred,
I doubt iI thire is reilly definite information recorded on any of
these poiats at the present time. We find Iarmers getting their
sheep dowa at all efes from ewe lambs to young ewes,----or draft
ewei for " flying foct. Those who purchase youog ewes believe

they save more by avoiding lambing troubles and losses and a lower
percentage of lambs, than is sumcient to pay for the ertra cost ol Touug
lwes. But it is difrcult to pick up ttris class of sheep in the marlet
znd one must heve a private source of supplv. Then some larmen
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believe that the funher north ttrey go for their sheep the better,
and that it is well wonh the ertra carrirge. Others are content
to stop as sooD a6 theF cro6s the Border, provided they know they are
safe Irom scrapie. Some farmers again believe drat the best can
oever be too good rnd that the dearest sheep will prove the cheapest
ia the long run. Results at Wye last year confirmed this view- There
seems to be a distiact preference for that qpe of Hall-bred which
rcsernbles the Border Leicester rather than the Cheviot.

If we lre to try to maintaia our own HalJ-bred flocks without
purchasing from Scotlend, rre must be sure that we can produce
sheep equal ia every way-for breeding, milling, hardiness and health

-to those produced in their uative country. Some believe it is as
necess.rl to go North for rheep as it is for seed potatoes. If we can
buy in Scotland at a reasonable rate it may well be best; because,
to produce our owo ewe lembs we Dust haye two ewe flocks, oDe of
these being Cheviots (bought in from Scotlend every four or five
yeen), and we must produce twice as many Half-bred lambs as we
went, end 6ad a martet for the unwanted wethers from amongst
them,-unless we use a Half-bred ram and go h for " pure " Half-
breds. Of coune, if we want to modify the breed in any way to
male it more suiteble for modern requirements then we must do this
on out orm farms,

Having established a floct of ewes, oDe wonders how to get the
most out of it. It is a practice ia some cases to put the ram out
with ewe lambs, so as to get a crop of lambs from some oI them when
they ere little more than a ycarold- Good strongewe lambs combioed
with slilled maDagemenr and late lambing are ersential for the
success of ttris practice, and success is more lilely with early Down
ewe lambs then with latcr HalI-bred and hill ewe lambs- If, on the
other hand, we try to prolong the breeding life oI a ewe, we are up
against the fact th.t, as some one put it in the discussion Iollowing
Professor White's paper, we have as yet no sheep dentists to provide
false teeth for old ewes.

This brinp us to the problem of the disposal of old ewes. There
are three possibilities (a) to sell them as draft ewes, (D) to teep them
as long as possible aad then sell them as they stand for what they
will fetch, aud (r) to fatten them aad then sell them. It is difrcult
to say which is best.

An important point ia sheep husbandry, on which it is also diffi-
cult to form a decided opinion is the questioo whether it is better
to go ia for intelsive fat lamb production or for the slower production
of fat tegs, or yet again, for store lembs, Apart from ottrer con-
dderations the former is more cosdy aud the rist of losses by death
gteater. Certda breeds are more suitrble for the one than ttre other,
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end much deoends on thc state of the markets. A combination of
the two rystets is a general prectice, pushiag on thc biggest and

best lambc as quicLly as poesible.
If we are going in fot the wistet fatteoiag o{ sheep (a recent Wye

bulletin dee|s iasiructively with t]re coot accounts of this practice)'
we must Brow a supplT of winter {ood for them- On t}ris subject
we st l h;e some doubts as to the relatiYe merits oI difierent crops'

Is eny particular sequence of roots and winter green crops better
thrn'anothcr I Ho; is the sheep's progress afiected by changiag

from a crop lihe Lale to swedes or mangels I It is sometioes believed

to be un se to change fatteDing lhe€P ofi rape onto something
clse. There is little doubt as to the velue of tale up to Christmas'
but more doubt as to its value thereaJter. Thousand headed kale,

or rape tale, specially if sown in the lete summeris preferable,-but c-an

we beat mangels I An ecre of a 3o-too croP will teep r4o sheep for
a rooDth or ;ore, and it is generally possible to squeeze a few acres of
mengels ilto the cropping programme. They ere not reallT a dear

.rop-if th.y can be dedt with by ooe's eristiog -st1fi. Then there

"re-sogar 
bi"t tops, ard ailage of various sorts end beet pulp. How

do shiep fare iI gteen food and roots becomes exhausted and they
h"r. to be fioished ofi on pulp I Swedes would eppear to be

favoured by sheep-feeden sioce although the feld is generally miser-

able ia ttris part of the country, they persist in grorviag them. 
- 

Rye

is particuhrly useful for ewer and lambs during March rnd, April,
bui what is iis value to fattening sheep, and how iaferior in feeding
value is the second grazing of the rye to th€ fint I

If we are s"tisfifr wiih the policy oI fattening sheep during the
winter it may be of some importauce to Leep them on the areble

land, either on t"-pot".y grass or the root break, so as to aYoid

" oversheeping " thi grassland. This amount of arable sheep

farming fiis ii well with grass shecp. The labour cost of folding
a o,intei-gr""., c.op, specially if nets aie used, is insignificant comPsled
with the 

-cost of carting the crop ofi and bringing back dung, and tlle
practice is surely justified if followed by a valuable cash cro-p like
potatoes. If there is a teodency for the sheeP to jump, 3| feet
netting will generally checL it, and folding with a big run back saves

considirable'labour.' Some believe thet sheep fatteD mole readill
on a small rrea of grouad as they heve less liberty of movement.

This question of the " oversheeping " of grasslaad has been

frcqueutli mentioned to-day. It is a trouble the sheep larmer is

"l*'"y, ,"i"-ing to avoid, and several methods of doiag this have

been' described 1y previous speakers. Some of us Bust have beea

rurprised at the easi with whih Mr. HiIl can avoid this danger, and

it ir obvious to anTone who laows how his sheep thrive, that he does
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avoid it, I doubt whether all the causes of " sheep-sid " pastures
arc undentood. Uadoubtedly heavy infestation frtI sheep para-
sites is an important factor. It is said to be less prevdent oa " strong ,'
than oa 'weal' laad. It is up to scietce to cure this trouble and
enable farmen to run sheep ou their grasland as thiclly and fre-
guendy as ever tley wish to. It is noteworthy that the condition
is seldom heard of in Scodand possibly anot}er adventege of alter-
nate husbandry, though no doubt partly due to ttre sale of the lambs
as stores or to their transference to the root break for fattedng,
wbile the permaaent sheep grazings are on the poorer classes of land
and are there{ore only lightly stoded.

If one wishes to fatten Eheep during the winter and Leep them ofi
both areble aad grasslead, it may just be worth meatiouing the old
practice of indoor feeding which we never hear of nowadays. Those
who tried it, and erected sheds for the purpose, iavariably wrote
hrghly i" praisc of it. To-&n in mary cases, it would prove a
cheaper method of making dung tlan catde-Ieedi[g, but tiet is not

. saying much, and poesibly the Adco process is still cbeaper.
A-tin to ttre problem of sheep sick pastures, but distinct from it,

is that of " stale Leep." It is well lnowa how sheep thrive on tb.e
aftermath of a hay crop, or on a fresh clean pasture, compared with
on land which riey have recently grazed; how, too, they prefer
young newly established grassland and temporary pastures to older
grass however well it has beeo managed. What ere the reasons
for these facts, and can we discover means of maldag old gresslend
.s attractive and valuable as any of the other classes ? Possibly tle
species of grass present have something to do with this, e.g. thc
presence of palatable Itali:n Rye-grass in new pastureq but thea
many of the grasses of old pastures are very palatable to sheep, a.g.
youag cocksfoot shoots. A light dressing of lime or potash or
phosphate might bring the palatebility of the secoud grazing up to
tlut of the frrst, ls well as being esential for the mineral needs of
breediag and growing stock.

Miring the grazing stock iatroduces other problems. When
should cattle and sheep graze together and when should one of them
Iollow the ottrer I Practical mea are aot unanimous in their answerg
to these questioDs.

I have said nothing about actual ratioDs for sheep. More research
worl has been doue oo this subject then on any other sheep problem,
with the possible exceptior! of research into sheep diseares which has
been of great value to the farmer. There are still questioas to
answer, however. Whn for instatrce, ate some farmers so lond of
dried grains while others condemo them as useless dust I Are lambs
best fed separately in creeps, or can they be equally well {ed through
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thc ewe I What is the minimum quantity of loots uPon which r've

can successfully fatten sheep ? Catde have received all the attentrou

". all, -i"a.'Arf,ough m'uch use{ul information is to be found in

"1"i-i* oi " lare." numbe. of sheep-feeding erperiments, which

,oo""l.d in the His-bland and Agricultural Society's Transactioas ta

;'.i;:- w}r.t" pra?tical men disagr.e it is frequendy because o[

difi.r"o.., io management' which may obscure the eftect of bad

r.tions or reduce the efiect of good oncs.

HOW I MANAGE MY FLOCK
Br Mrlor V. S. BLAND

Maibotwgb, Vilttbirc

Frnsr of all I should liLe to thank Sir John Russell lor thc honour he

i^'-"""f...a on me by asking me to ted " Paper here to-da7' I
r*f i". oti.. oo-o.ihv of ihe tast which hai beeu given mc' I
*u- 1o*"*t. do mv bit and if I maoage to mate one or two ob-

,"rr"aioo, in the course of this paper which will be of assistance- to

,h*;..g"g"d in the sheep ioauitrT I shall be very satisied aud fcel

that I have oot wasted Your trme.
The subiect which has been ellotted to me is " How I maaage

-" FlJl;' At first sight this sounds a simple straighrforward

,-riri..,, Ura my difficulty-arises in that I feel I shall be uneble to tell

ooo'"o*hio" ioo do ooi already lnow. However, scarcely auy two

i"iai"L "r"'.h" 
and what we'do in one coutttl oI this small but

ri;"J'irf"oa might be quite against the ideas of floclmasten of
other couaties to- mine, nimely Wiltshire, but I trust there mey be

.i"fA ooi",, which miiht be well adapted to other counties'

. I frro on the Wiltshire Downs 6oo feet above sea-level and ra

, o.* .t*.d aqd rattrer late district of North Wilts' Some of the

L"Jir 
".:." 

litt" and the soil consists of strong to light land close to

ih".h"lt.' T"he various farms which all joir consist of about zzoo

""i*-aiUa.J 
roughly at ttre preseut time es follows' One-third

;;;bl"l;;; ,- 
"?r.1. 

oot qoi." one-third Dowas 64o acres aod

rather more'than one-third grassland 87o acres, of which-37o acres

"i" o".-"t*, grass and 5oo-acrcs is temporarT pasture, i'r' arable

land'laid down to grass these last few years owiDg to-the dePr6sroD

in cereal prices. A great deal of it on the bilb' about 33o acres

*ill probrlly never come bact to the plough if my system can PteYent
it from becoming rheeP-sict.
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